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“Before l te■ how it came about,take a good long look at■ le.Do you discover anything

stttkingly Oriental in my sparse igure,he stmctば e of my skull,he position of he

eyes,my features(upper iawbOne)skin texture,hair,my gestures and intonation of

voice? Did you ever Fneet a JapaneSe who resembles lne? No,you haven't,as it is bio‐

logically impossible.Such mutations do not occtv if the proper matenalis absent.″

Sadakichi Hartmann from `A Yomgster Dons Mikado Garb― A Confession'1

1ntroduction

ldentity,as l defined itin my earlier essay on Sadakichi HartmaFm,iS determined by boh na‐

ture and nurture.(See Richard 2000。 )We are bom to a circllmstance hat we choose to live

through,to escape fronl,and/or to add to in genetic tenns.The naturatty deter■ lined aspect of our

identityisthe one we never quite nd Ourse� es of hough we o■ en try to suppress it,or to alter it to

our own ends.Butin the end,it sOems there is al■vays a `going back' or a `coHling home.' The

genes catch up,and the birthright retums in an ofits genatttc bttniance.The nuAured side of our

identity is quite anotter matter.Through a process of evolutionary Dttwinian adaptation,we

mutate �hin he context of anoher targeted identity,his one of pllre de� ce,and made ptlrely

for the advancement of our cdturЛ ,artistic,and rnonetary ailns.Japanese citics like to talk about

the ways inwhich naturally identiied Japanese nationals,a■ er soiollrns ofvaryinglenghs outside

the country,decide to retum,often to recapture the natural aspect of themselves they felt to have

been threatened or endangered by the targeted cdture.Modern literary giants like Nagai Kafu

(1879-1959)and Ta�zaki Jun'iChiro(1886-1965)bott wrOte ictional works eiher about a

SOiOun abrOad,or about JapaneSe Of their era who ttved a life inユ uenced superficially by Westem

cdture.Bott Kafu and Tanizaki wrote the greater body of heir hterary work from � hin the

comfortable boundaries of heir natural identities.

The same holds true for two more of he greatest writers of he Me� i era(1868-1912),Nat―

sume Soseki(1867-1916)and Mori ogai(1862-1922). Bon sOiourned in England and Gerlna‐

ny,respectively.Soseki's stitt e■ linently readable novels of unrequited love,latent homosexuality,

thangular aHairs,o、 ve a great dealto he nciOnaltastes of Victonan England of his erao Mon Ogai
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wrote a fetching httle novel calledれ ぬ励ゲ陶ι(1890 The Dancing Gi』 )hat deals with the requit‐

ed though unsuccessful love story bebween a Japanese lnale and a German dancer.Yet,both

Soseki and Ogai retumed to write the greater body of their literary work from within the inevita―

ble boundaries of their nattlral identities,and in their native language of Japanese.

Japanese critics regard cases such as the above as rnere skianishes �vith the West that were

abandoned once the writers returned to Japan.They almost never speak of the Japanese native

born in Japan,but■ vho acquires additional identity nurtured by the experience of五 �ng abroad,

and,for example,whO、 vrites in languages other than Japanese.� Fixed blood and mixed identity

don't seeni to interest the Japanese critic.

But what aboutidentity and H� xed blood? Do we have examples of successful writers who

wrote from he vantage point of a nurtured identity?Sadakichi Hartmann,born in 1867 in Deiima,

Nagasaki,ofrnixed Geman and」 apanese genetic identけ ,iS One such writer.He lived in the Unit‐

ed States fOr most of his adult hfe,and wrote in bott Gel■ lan and English.His natural identity

became tota■ y subsumed in the boundaries of American culture.He was a mtrtant― a crossover

personahty whOse natural identity,over time,assumed the nature of a gmse,while his acquired

identity,that of an Anglo‐ Saxon American,became predonlinant for all his life,In his early litera‐

ryヽvorks,writien mainly in America in the cities of Boston and Ne、 v York City beth7een 1896-

1918, one can expenence the emergence of Hartmann's Arnerican nurtured identity, and the

gradual abandonment of his Japanese genetic identityo Clues tO abandonment pop up in most of

Sadakichi's earhest poems and shOrt stones.A sensc of throwing off the past,acquiring a ne、 v

identity, coexists with the fear of having been abandoned,while the lonehness Of a man `in

process' to、vard a series of nurtured identities coexists with a fu■ blown sexual appetite born of

romantic and symbolst poetic ideas.

I will be examining below a fe、 v of the best of Sadakichi's earhest shOrt stories and poems in

search of the stresses and ioyS Of the process Of a writer's mutation,血e following in particula■

1.`C力おЙ″ιαs=〕υο ttη α Lなんあ協ο熔が 1895 from駐力ψιttα%″ 抗η占力ιノ生玩監1908.Rochester The
Stylus Publshing Co.:15-18

2.`α「物ο Dgsι夕教η

'(光

)崩″

`v'(1905?)Short story in The St.Louis Wfirror:723.`Tttι と,ォサι2NGノS''9S勉″θ%' in肋サカιγ Eα湾覧,Vol.I,no.7, September 1906:56-60
4.拗 R笏肋披 ナ.1916.New York:Bruno Chap Books.3

Christlmas Eve in a LighthOuse 1895
“C比施 賜 体 Eυι力 ,とを力肋ο2,sι "is an autobiographical tidbit thinly veiled with a literary ar‐

tistry in which Sadakichi seeks comfort in the transience of a vague and momentary detachnent

from the urban life he had taken up in the search for work and recognition.By 1895, the date of

this short stOry,Sadakichi had already pubLshed his Cο %傷ヮ終αttOηs″ゲチカ Na′チ 呼比ケ歩″ιαη、vhich

scandalzed the trustees of Whitman's estate (he had recently died)because he had recorded

verbatim Whitman's excoriation of oher maior literary ngures on tte East Coasto Singed by this

practical defeat,and perhaps intlred to a sense that his writings had been so reiected by the estab―

■shment,Sadakichi rows a、 vay in a bOat to a lonely hghthouse from where he can reassess his

predicament and capture a bit of the purity of silence and the whiteness of he sea.He Ands his

hghthouse on the `Fedge Of a steep,surf bound rock," isolating but not isolated。 (p.15)“A vil‐
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lage wih hideous polychromatic summer cottages,renecting in tteir s■ ly architecture the anar‐

chism of our age,was within a mile's reach."(p■ 5)The wond,up dose,is somehow unsetuing,

noisy,and bmtal.The stance a poet takes to move a、 vay while looking back on a、vorld receding

from view,reminds me of he poem by Yamabe no Akahito(?-736a.d。 )in heル筋岬os力%(c.

750a.d.)in which he rows from a bay until he sees the pure form of WIt.Fuii win SnOw at its

peak:

'Tago no ura yu

Uch� dete inireba

A/1ashiro ni zo

F�i no takane ni

Yuki wa furikeru'4

From the Bay of Tago

l ro、v out,looking back until

Whiteness itself!!

On the high peak of Mt.Fuii

l see that snow is faning.5

Like Akabito,surprised hat he whiteness of Mt,Fuii had awakened his sod,he author goes

out onto the platforln surrounding the hghthouse,to gaze into the darkened sea,and to expenence

the roar of waves crashing on the rocks below him.“ After each attack he roaring孤 ld raging

grew louder,and the hissing、 vaters cursing their ailnless agltation were thrown back in different

directionsi crossing the eager approach of hett sister waves obliqueけ ."(℃hristmas'■ 7)

Just as he urban chaos of he author's life,from which he has iuSt escaped,seems so point―

less,so too do he waves and die wind which tear relendessly at his ears and at his hair,unt■ his

separation is dramatically altered:

“And as my eyes looked out wtth dreamy bewildel■lent,I saw a white spot rapidly coming

towards me,a sea‐ gun wi血 ユuttering wings dashed directly towards he luring hght of he

lantem,like a solitary human soul rushing blindly towards happiness,stri� ng wih selfish

zealto reach a haven of restin the beautiful soft glow of a peacefd home.In he nextrnoment

she shattered her head againstthe hick panes of he beacon hght and fe■ Mihing to my feet.

Stoop�g,to touch he so■ white down of he unfortunate bird,who only a moment be―

fore had been so full of �gorousioy,a feeling of despatt came over me,realizing that』 l his

endeavor to create something beautifulin this、 vorld of ttsing and faning Waves and howling

winds,was sheer vanity… .No paltry e� t from this tragical farce wih revolver,rope or Paris

green,but to leap consciously with heroic ioy intO etemity."(℃ hristmas':17)

For a moment the author experiences a moment of an ecstatic ioy that comes from standing

on the edge oflife and death,being drawn toward the latter,then pulling back,tired but exhilarat―

ed frorn he experience:

“I stin endeavored to force my emodon to soar to he maieStiC Storm‐ swept summits where

man willingly embraces death,but my houghts had already tuned to lessimposing heights,I

had leamed to understand why we poor decrepit rnortals chng to our existence.Needing so

much skill and strength even to stmggle andユ oat on he tempestuous waves of hfe,how

codd we have he superhuman courage to disso� e in itl″ (℃hristmas':18)

In物 施 紘 ,s ttc力 α二炒 励翻W,"Sadakich pits the inexorable forces of natば e around

hm against one single beautiful moment of exquisite artistry,like he white dove hat meets its
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eternity by crashing intO he blinding ttght Of hghthOuse beacon,he pu1ls away from death defying

feats of greatness into a cOntentedness born of home and hearth.Humble stttving prevails over

genius.The authOr retums to he warmh Ofthe lighthOuse ЮOms and the family with whOm he

shares the″ηθ%うα%η2and the feast of Christmas.He is to be contented、 vith the small things of

life.

This early story contains the seed of、 vhat is tO become Sadakichi's Arst rnutation;froni the

passive observation of nature prevalent as an aspect of his」 apanese identity,he becomes cOntent

to ttnd his way、vithin natue deined by the pOssibility of aユash Of genius,the po、 ver of genuine
conviction.He is searching fOr a way to cOntain his」 apanese identity within he Western nOtiOn of

divine i4spiration and genius. In his unpublshed manuscript Esttι サん フ杉タゼサ,ιs (1927-33),
Sadakichi sums up his phi10sOphy as somewhat between twO cultural polaities:

“If l personally have any clailn of expression lnyself philosophically,I Inay state that l lean

towards empittcis■ 1,moving towards some practical solution of a、vOrld and life Of ttany

causes,phenomena Ofirreducible variety and mobility,a pluralstic systenl,irrehgious,skep‐

tical and yet idealsdc throughOut on every tum of the rough uphiu road。 ''6

0n the po、 ver and conviction of a purely Western nature such as that to be found in the painter

�ranet,sadakichi has this tO say:

“Thirty‐three years,to his very death in 1883,he[Manet]strOve fOr nOhing but to per‐

fect his mode Of utterance.There is somehing g10rious and �finitely noble in ighting hke

that― tO die,sO tO speak,in unifOral,fully armed,On the battleield.

What a great aamboyant energy there wasin thatrnan! He、 vas One ofthe “hard ttders
of the winged steeds Overleaping an boundaries,having their own gOal;" one of the eternal

ighting men、 vh0 1et their b10od riot and their passiOns blaze unchecked, whO keep up

resistance,whO never bow or cringe to any accepted authOrity,who at the age ofttfty have

the same spirit of revolt,the same are and enthusias“ l as in their yOuthful dreams.''7

Sadakichi had set Out on hisiOumey,one sman step for himser,。 ne giant leap for his artistry,

or so this stOry would have us believe.

The Deserted Cottage c.19o5
Publshedin Tttι ttЪ  a ne、vspaper」 l St.Louis,and kept as a clipping in the Haコ しmann col‐

lectiOns at the University of Califomia‐ R�erside,� th Other materials from the periOd 1900-1905,

“Tttι  Dasι幻杉,Cοttc♂θ'' is the best key to Sadakichi's Fnutant state as a writer and as a personah‐

ty.Torn fro■ l his roOts in Nagasaki,Japan before the age Of six,then disOwned by his Geman fa‐

mily in Hamburg atthe age OffOurteen,and once again Orphaned by the illtreatment he received

from his Geman‐ Ame�can relatives in Philadelphia, Hartmann had been fOrced tO llndergo a

number of identity crises,each one embedding in his subliminal memory,traces of light,shadow,

and tactile responses. In イΓhe Deseied COttager Sadakichi encOmters his lost identity as a

」apanese in the fOrm of an uninhabited twO‐ stOry house he stunbles on、 vhile out on a、 valk in the
parklands of St.Louis.

After a day of being in cOmpany,the narrator ands his、 valk has taken him OntO an open road
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、vhere he is quite alone witt hilnself,a happy situation,as the wnting wOuld indicate,untユ the nar‐

rator confronts the deserted house.The windows are broken,the gate on msty hinges,while the

grass has overgro、 vn the path to the entrance.The dooris unlocked.Sadakichi's description of the

garden,with its cicadas,is a lnemory of a lost Japan,and the tiger hhes a lnemory of tte designs

on a Japanese ki=nono:

“The fomer garden had changed intO One vast ield oftiger lihes,embedded in a thick,so■

undergro莉 th Of、veeds,a beautiful sight of orange red and dark green.

I felt a strange desire to enter he forbidding mansion.I made my way slowly along thefomaer

path, breaking one of the tiger lilies and scrutinizing its large golden pollen― sacs. The

katydids,all around rne,hummed a shrill and endless rnelody,1lke some Eastern cacophony of

sound played on quaint stringed instrunlents.″ (`Deserted':7)

His descttption could very well fit a Japanese garden,with its summer bllzzing of sを 物方a

Japanese cicada;the Eastern cacophony and stringed instruments could we■ be a力ο決クor as力α夕%A―

ιη,or both.Sadakichi often uses aower names to refer to the passionate love of a woman,or to a

lovely muse of a past era.For example,here is he third and last stanza from his poem“ Dzω %―

力 ″″
″'(TO Maunce Maeterlinck).The dawn_ユ owers are pelhaps a reference to the Japanese

asagao,moming glory or literally moming face,which denotes a lost or abandoned identity.

“WE[sic.]do nOt knOw and we cannot know,

And』l that is le■ for us here below

(Since “sOngs and singers are out of date"

And he muses have met with a similar fate)

Vヽhere the da41n‐ nowers grow

ln the dawn‐ winds blo、7,

As morn‐ rays over life's dream‐、vaste no、 v

To drown the moon in heir ambient tt10W."8

Here,the tiger lilies,as elsewhere in traditional Japanese poetry,indicate the passion of a

young woman who loved willingly,wihout regret.In“ T力ι Dgsι滋 ブCo協9♂9,'Sadakichi finds

the image ofthe Japan and ofthe mother he haslost,frttents of a rnemory he can never regain.

Subsequently,he narrator goes inside he house where he inds a ftteplace n■ ed with cob…

webs.Eveげhing is in decay.The■ oor is earthen.He waks upstairs,not without some awe and

unacknowledged feari

“WVhat ch■ d had been romping up and down these rickety steps? What、 voman holding her

hand on the banister had stood here contemplating some domestic scene below I It seemed to

me as if l heard the trailing of some robe。
力

(`Desened':Op.cit.)

The narratoris trying vainly to recaptue the spirit of he moher who had perhaps Once lived

in he house,and to imagine he child run� ng up and down the rickety stairs.The child is himself

as a child in Japan,and the mother is his own.In the Japan Of his childhood,private dwe■ ings

were permitted only a single story.In the lcensed pleasure quarters of Mamyama in Nagasaki,

from where Sadakichi's mother had mostlikely been intЮ duced to his faher,two story buildings
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vere perlnitted that offered patrOns a better look at the garden,and private roOms fOr entertaining

male customers,Second aoors、 vere the pleasure grounds in」apanese brothels.COuld Sadakichi

be remembering a vague episode from his early childhOod?

Elsewhere on the second a。 。r,the scene is more like the hOuse in Geanany、 vhere he spent

more unhappy years:

``The paper hmg in shビ eds froni the、vans,the plaster had fanen froni the ceilings and dis‐

played the w00dwOrk Of the roofo The sills were covered、 vith dead mOths and aies.''

(`Deserted'iOp.cit.)

This toO Sadakichi had abandOned、 vhen he came to America,Itis as though he is seeing a visiOn

of that German rOOni transposed to the present.

As the day draws tO a close,the narator gattes from the window outinto the distant fields,as

though from the GeHnany Ofthe second aoor,he is gazing back on the Japan ofthe katydids in the

garden as、ven as in the ields beyond the house. IIis descttption Of the sunset is cast in the

Japanese natiOnal cO10rs Of、 vhite and red:

生Γhe hOrizOn looked as if aooded with sOhe Lvhite nuid in which the bloOd― red disc Of the

sun dimmed so rapidly thatl actua1ly saw it sink deeper and deeper,second by secOnd,and i‐

nally disappear.The song of the katydids seemed louder and more piercing than ever."

(`Deserted':Op.cit.)

The din and vivid color ofJapan oppress the narator.工 hs respOnse is hke a Gothic statementfrom

Edgar pttlan POe whOm Sadakichi greatly ad■lired and often included in his pubttc lectures on

poetry and esthetics:

“A feehng Of depression had come over rne.It had creptinto me、 vith the languor of an opi―

ate,and l now felt the one desire to leave this place,and yet l stOOd motionless as if rooted in

the a。。r."(`Deserted':Op.cit。 )9

Sadakichi uses Pce's diction to bring hiinself to the point Of escape fro■ i this abandOned place.

Just as he has abandoned his Japanese and German identities in favor Of an American version,he

inds his key to escape in the ghOstly sound of a bat aapping its wings,as does Poe in rnany of his

gothic stories.The narrator b01ts out Ofthe house which is his Germany,runs through the garden

which is his Japan,back tO the highway which is his America,rushng to embrace he presentin

favor Of sOme diln memory of an unhappy past.

And then atthe end of “a力ι Dasι tta Cο 財9♂り,' sadakichi indulges in some philosophical

speculation that the sweeping fear he experienced while tti the deserted cOttage had been due to

his fear of death,and his fear Of the uncertainty of life.He says:

“This thought Of sadness― not of doubt一 、vhich lnay dri■ into any thinking rnind,perchance

when we he awake at nlght as l remember from my childhOOd days when my lmagination

changed the figures ofthe pattemed curtain in my nursery into the most gruesome forms and

shapes.The tragic hought that the child whose httle hand has caressed us,that he woman

whose limbs have embraced us,that they,as a■ other expettences,will be lost fOr an eternity,

that、 ve shau never recau thenl again,no matter ho、 v longingly we may stretch forth Our arms
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into the darkness.

Absolute denial,absolute belief― I haventt eiher.My reasoning powertens me hat here can

be no recollection when we have lost our identity,and yet l wish most ardently that here

might be sottething beyond he dimensions of what we catt e� stence."(`Deserted'op.cit.)

Looking toward the future,Sadakichi,as narrator,admits to the dangers involved in trans―

gressing the borders ofidentity,and to the always― uninished task of setding on the final mutation,

or of finding a f�ed identity.Identity is mutation,wih endless varittion:

“This is the fear of death.Some may be ashamed to own up to it.But l hve my life as it

comes,and l give way to feehngs of sentiment』 regrets whenever hese houghts occur.… "

(`Deserted' op.cit.)

イ「 he Deserted Cottage' says as much, in as few、 vords,as any of Sadakichi's other literary

works,about the probleni of past,future,and ixed identity.And,as his notations in工 るチカι″θレ杉タサー

″as attest,this piece is silnultaneously inspired,rneant to bring pleasure,intenectual,。 pen to in‐

d�idualjudgment,artistic,and beautiful in its description of a minous place.

Stottes froコ n7roιtter Ecttλ  Magazine 1906-08

几後ガカι″Eaオカ、vas publshed by Eコ llna Goldman in New York continuously from WIarch

1906 to August 1917. It、 vas designed as a showcase for her essays on anarchism and women's

五ghts,but it also published excenent Ottgilnal poems and short stoies,and excerpted woltts by

writers such as Tolstoy,Ma� m Gorky,Friedrich Nietzsche,and Oscar Wilde,I noticed,for exam一

ple,among the tables of contents that Oscar Wilde had published his`Nttsヵク物 Rι,″ηg ttο′'

in肋滋ι″Eα

"免
.10 Sadakichi Hartinann found a place for his ea』 y short stories in the pages of

V紡ルγ Bαオカ,in some extremely good literary company as he various issues attest.

In one of Sadakichi's stones from ME“ Tttι  Lゲ″ん助 力修S力浣わ%,"(1906)a young actress

in a travehng troupe,now stranded in a lonely station on the Gulf Coast of Alabama,a `soubrette'

as she is caned,has a brief encounter with nature.For he irsttime,he artiiciality of he heatre,

the umattalness of hvhg onlyin dressing rooms,or on stage,orin dingy hotelrooms,is replaced

by the real expenence Of a scent in the night air to、 vhich she is drawno Sadakichi has dra、 vn on a

Japanese and Buddhistidea that scent triggers meコ nory.One of he moStfamous poemsfrom he

Xθ力励ιυα力岱力%of 905 a.dois about he scent of orange Ыossoms at �ght hat ttough hey camot

be seen,give cと t such a fragrance that the poet is reminded of the scented sleeves of a former

lover,now dead:

“Satsuki matsu

Hanatachibana no

Ka wo kageba

よ江ukashi no hito no

Sode no ka zo suru

lVhen l read the scent

Of orange blossoms

That、 vait in May to bl。 。m,

The scent of her sleeves comes back

To renlind me of how she was. 11

“Lost in the contemplation of this、 veird,Ilocmrnal scene she suddenly became conscious of

a faint aroma that was hngering in the air.There is nothing that arouses one's senses as much
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as the sudden appreciation of sOme scent,so vague in character hat its origin cannot be de‐

五ned.Itis like recollecting a ttfe that we might have led before ou present One."(石 Vayside':
57)

The vague scent is of tal― stemmed flowers.She brings an armful back,distributes a few,and

then te■ s he rest of her trOupe to pick their o、 7n.She sits down and holds the nowers up to her

bosonl:

“There were nO moon nor stars.A1lforms faded into each other.Evexyhing seemed motion―

less,only the breeze toyed with her hair,as might he ingers of alover.It came from far over

the sea,and had wandered Over dale and de■ ,over palm tree thickets,and perhaps Orange
groves,to continue its jollrney inland,just like the hOmeless folks whO、vandered about the

earth for the delectation of otherso A sail became discernible in the distance.She sat rnotion―

less as in a trance.″  (`Wayside' :op.cit.)

She has had an Out‐ of‐lnind experience of something beyond her acting skills,her irst sensual ex‐

perience of the worldo She knows what she will rnake ofit:

``Then suddenly― ―perhaps with the passing breeze or the heaw perfume oftheユ
0、vers――an

inspiration came over her.Yes,she would― try atleastto bring some truth Of nature upon the

stage,real emotions that were bOrn Out Of the experiences of her own heart and in harmOny

with the elements of natureo She needs must enter upon the big stage of life,revel in the

waコmh and jOyousness of nature,struggle,suffer,experience everything,and hen trans‐

forln it into a■ .力 (`Wayside':59)

Sadakichi's credo,exactly,expenence,hen transform to art.The train pulls out,the gin

returns tO her real world of ``frowsy caricatures of women and vdgar men、 、■th greasy faces,tO

which the railroad coaches furnished a prOsaic background, shutting out the beauty of the

scenery″ as the story comes tO an end.Here Sadakichi makes perhaps the central statement of his

artistic hfe:

“WVe all have had such moments in our life,moments、 vhen we dreamt of great things we

wodd accomphsh,but rnost Of them have faded like the nameless■ owers in which the little

soubrette had bばied her tear‐ stained face.We an act our parts badly,ve all are stilted at

times,and the glare of selish desire ttro、 vs an tlnnaturallight over all of us.Yet hese dreams

of unreattzed hOpes are so beautiful that、 ve should cherish hen in Our memory.They a10ne

make life worth living,no matter whether we realize hem or nOt."(`Wayside'iop.cit。
)

Idealism and the pure hopes of this yotng girl certainly par』 lel Emma Goldman's dreams in
publishing肋 あ力ι/23α″チカ.Sadakichi had hitthe nght note with `91み ι Li脱確 吻 ぢ冴οS力笏ο%。 ' The
story was later repubhshed with Others l予 o41 the magazine.Championing the working class in

these stOries helped reinforce the idea,in Sadakichi's Hlind,of the pOssibility of going beyond

one's present,t01ive beyond the reahty of One's en�ronment,tO cross over,and tO struggle to the

next stage.Endless lnutadon、 vith repeated patterns echOes in these stottes like he shaded varia‐

tions of c010r in the repeating pattem of a jacquard loomed obi.
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Sadakichi's stories inゼ MbサカιγEL7魔比an point us to the tmth that our sense perceptions can be

tmsted,and hat we progress hrough hfe's stages by allowing momentary experiences of greatin‐

tensity to determhe our mutation to he next stage,the next,and to he inal.And,as Emma Gol―

dman,he magazine's foulder believed,society,ci� lization,and life tterein can only be modiied

through realization of he greatness of mot�ation to change.Bon SadaHchiand Emma Goldman

tnlsted in the sensual revolution they knew was coming in the twentieth centlry.Emma Goldman

、vas thrown out of the country before she had a chance to experience the real fruits of her cam―

paigns for womeno Sadakichi stayed,but drifted a、 vay fro■l radical poitics.

Conclusion

Sadakichi continued to advocate,in his lectures and criticism,the pure and open lyttc style of

Wah Whitman,but his altemate preference for he hsh,romantic,symbolist,turns of phrase com―

mon in contemporary European poetry plays a bigger role in his poetry of the peiod fonowing the

stories in JZbサ カιγ Ea舟力.

By 1915, Sadakichi had become the man ofthe `、 veird dancer in the、 vay that Emma Goト

dman mentions hm in her memoirs。 (Goldman,LカカTれゆ上披 ,Chapter 41)He entenained.He

had le■ the radical JewiSh intelligentsia in favor of a younger crowd of aコ tists in lower Matthattan.

He embarked on a career of acting the buffoon,the charlatan,and the trickster.He became kno、 vn

as the `King of Boheniiar hanglng outwith other αo9%ナ』明fttartists and painters in the Washin‐

gton Square area.IIis irst、 vife Elizabeth Blanche Walsh a poet,had been set aside when he rnet

L■lian Bonham,a painter,at he Roycroft Colony of Elbert Hdbbard in East Aurora,N.Y.By

1915, he、vas back in Ne、v York atthe garret studio of one(〕 uido Bruno at 58 WVashington Square

South as one of his stable of bohenlians.In his atmosphere of freedom with perhaps less pohtical

intensity than his association、vith肋肋″ Eα元挽,Sadakichirepublshed in the Brlmo Chap Books

series,in 1916,his o■vnゼレ4)Rπ肋之ノαナ,a conection of 75 sextains(s�  line stanzas).As he tide

suggests,the poems are aboutsex,pleasure,and passion,WVere they not so dense with the images

of Westem romanticism,one might take hem for ttanslations of Japanese sentiments from such

dassical collections as he肋りos力
"(c.750a.d.)and heス

b力肋″,pt7Sカタ (905a.d.)In an essay

published � 1904, making it possibly he first ever published in he Unittd States about Japanese

poetryj Sadakichirnakes clear the essential dilference between Japanese poetry and European ex‐

periencei

“They[Japanese poems]are hmited endrelbr t。 “lyrical"emodons._The classic poets Of

Japan deliberately refrain from didacticism and satire.Even he glottication of war,which

plays such a conspicuous part in their drarnas and novels,seems to contain■ o poetical ele‐

ment for them.There are no angers,despairs,enthusiasms,hatreds,violent emotions of any

sort,in their stanzas.They are no banner bearers of revo■ or refom."12

While Sadakichi's stories forル bttι″Eα″力were cast h evocation of such“ lyric』"emotions

as he attests are important to JapaneSe poetry,hey are setin he context of radic』 social and po―

■tical agendas.I believe ths is why Sadakichi could not last forever as a writer for Emma Gol―

dman.He needed to mutate again to his perceived sollrce of inspiration in his native Japanese
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identity,abandoned in fact,but seen as both contrast and counterpart to the European tradition he

had adopted in his second maior mutation duing his years in Germany.He says elsewhere � his

essay on」 apanese poetry:

“They[he Japanese]have amatory verses,which faintly resemble Herttck,poems of sad‐

ness and 10nging,not unlike Heine Hlinus his irony,feⅣ ent praises of wOmen and wine of

which even an Anacreon would■ot be ashamed,and larnentations over he uncertainties of

五fe which sOllnd like a faint echo Of Omar I(hayya■1's rose― scented quatrains.″  13

And hereupon Sadakichi sets his artistic visiOn;hke the Persian poet,like the Japanese sense of

amatory verse,hisル ゅ鳥乃″卿ナpoems repeat and reine he particulars of his翔 紡励γ Bαォカsto―

五es.Here are t、 vO such poems:

1.)the theme Of real and healing power of nature when retumed to tte artince of he city,or of

he theater as in“ 7物ιLケ″テι助 ヵ診S力肋党"一 poem XIII:

“Alas,that pleasures never last,

That、 ve must leave the fairy、 vOOds

And pass along he great highway.

As lnuch as honzOns lnay beckon,

They nee us the mOre we pursue

To distances we ne'er can reach."(Rubaiyat:87)

2.)the theme of escape from the city as in“ C力ぬ 紘雰 ヵ αLむ力励οttι"― poem XIX:
“Oh,to escape from the city,

Into the blue,shimmering night,

It speaks of an l could have loved,

It speaks of att 1 longed to see,

To understand,tO own,and feeユ ー

Why did sO ttttle come to mel″ (Rubaiyatt op.cit。 )14

Sadakichi's literary mutations cOntinued thrclughout the 1920's and 1930's.HeO■
en gave lec‐

tures on his favorite topics Of art,music,and literature.One of his favOrite topics was `Art by the

Few for he Few.'Topic and tide come from the Preface tO Sadakichi's Esttι焼 形協  (1927-
33), his manuscttpt containing his views On histOry of art and beauty.He says he phrase is“

the
theorenl he wanted to prove,he rnain ObieCt Of his wOrk,a chanenge to rnOb autocracy,expressed

h elght wOrds,'15 Elsewhere in his preface,Sadakich stttes his phi10sOphy,and deines beauty:

“If l personally have any clailn of expression lnyself philosOphica■ y,I may state that l lean

to、vards empiricisal, mOving towards sOme practical solutiOn of a world and life of hany

causes,phenomena ofirreduciЫ e vanety and mobility,a pluralistic system,irreligious,skep‐

tical and yet idealstic throughout on every tllrn of the rough uphin road.″
 (verities:16)

``]3eautyis sOme Occurence in nature or hfe which slrpttses he mind as a nch and deep sen‐

sation...Artis the conquest of such a sensation of beauty― a vague but intensity ofrnind or

senses,sO urgent that it includes a desire for penmanency、 vhich if happily translated into
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some tangible form different to the original rnodel,may impress other nlinds in a silnilar

fashion."(Venties:18)

As Sadakichi once remarked: “Like so many of us,I may be destined to `dine late,' but `the

han will be welHighted,he guests select and few."16 1n such statements,Sadakichi makes clear

the extent to which his nature had been nurtured by the experience of American life as、 veu as

such German ph■osophers as Schopenhauer and Nietzsche. Far froni the fleeing identity

Sadakichi reveals in his stories `To the Lighthouse' and `Tragedy in a Ne、 v York Flat,'

Sadakichi by 1918 had fir■ 1ly estabhshed his ne、 v AInerican identity.He no longer sought solace in

the vaguely」apaneSe romantic ideas of loss and evanescence one sees in the stories froIIn the first

帥 o decades of his、 v�ting career.Sadakichi、 vas yet to reach his peak as a、 viter.Sadakichi sat at

many of life's banquets,and his next was to take him to Hollywood in he 1920s.The trickster was

about to make a reappearance.

End
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End Notes
l l have transcribed this text from the onginalけ pescttptin he U� v.of Califolmia‐ Riverside

Special ConectiOn Library's repositott of rnatenals by and related to Sadakichi Hartrnann.The

surtitle `Some Cases of Ahen Ancestry Demand Expert Discrimination' leads me to believe

that Sadakichi、 7rOte the piece in the 1930's to counter questions,or to atleast respond to ques―

tions then being put to him by the FBI or other authorities about his background.It seems

meant to clear up certain matters that had been left unsaid for lnany years,pOssibly because

Sadakichi's identity in he public eye,and to a large extent in hs familb/'s eyes,had been con‐

structed of a Japo� Sme,a Europeanism,and an Amettca� sm hat had been far removed from
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he actual circumstances,and so he felt he had to set the record straight.I believe the maiOrim―

port of the rest Ofthe documentis to make clear Sadakichi's fervent Amencan nationalisnl and

patriotism in a periOd、 vhen it、パπas under severe question.

(Frona the unpaginated typescript of nO date,pg. 1,2nd paragraph.)

2  Sadakichi must have considered this work to be among his best,and mostimportant.In his

unpubttshed lnanuscttpt返 む滋ι財じレカit9s,、〃五tten in longhand behveen 1927 and 1932-33, he

remarks: `イ
「

he simple experience ofrny Deserted COttage proved to me that a wOrk of art must

be inspired(viz PlatO),that its aim is immediate pleasure as distinct from utility(viz Aristo‐

de), that the same is largely an inteⅡ ectual accomplishment(� z Baumgaien), that the ap―
preciation is dependent entirely On individual iudgement(viz Kant), that art may be the

highest expression of nature(� x Hegel,schelling),that itね the Outcome of superfluous

energy of the human Organism (viz Schiller,Spencer), and that in some degree allthings are

beautiful(viz Schopenhauer)."

3  All publcatiOns and manuscripts courtesy of the Special C011ectiOns Library,University of

CahfOrnia―Riverside、 vhere they are deposited in the Sadakichi IIartmann Collection.Some of

these stOries have been reprinted,but an are n。 、v Out of print.

4 MYS,HI:318
5  「Γhe translatiOn is my o、パπn.

6  From an unpubhshed manuscript in the Special COnections Library,1」
C― Riverside.Esチカι″ι

フ杉力冴ιs:16.

7  From “The Fight fOr Recognition,"in the magazine Gα %ι筋 Ⅳ07跨 No.30, Ap五 11910:22.
Sadakichi worked for several years as an art and photOgraphy cntic.The magazine was Olvned

and managed by Alfred Steiglitz,the early proponent of photOgraphy as art.He later married

Georgia O'Keefe.

8 From the magazine Cα ttιtt TTろ花 April 1903:29,

in the Special CO■ ectiOns Library,UC― Riverside.

9 1n his early years in New York City 1895-1911,

and even in later years as can be seen in the attached

ayer for paid lectures Sadakichi gave in the 1930's,

he often used art,music,and literature as his sub‐

jects.He often used examples of poetry fromヽ rヽalt

WVhitman and POe. Froni the Haコ しmann papers in

the Special C01lectiOns Librav,UC― Riverside.

10  ヽヽ「ilde's、 vOrk、7aS publshed in the initial issues

from 1906. I am indebted tO the fon。、ving訂/eb sites

for infOrmatiOn on E■ lma Goldman and Mθ′力ι″

Eαオカ:The Emma Goldman Papers from the Ber―

keley Digital Library SunSITE,ed.Candace Falk,

et.al.,at

http://sunsite.berkeley.edu/Goldman/Guide/bib‐

■ography.htHll, a shOrt article by Leopa Berln at

http://ww,w.geocities,com/Capit01Hil1/Lobby/
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3522/emma_engh悦耐,菰ld the.Anarchist Archives co■ ection of articles iom几 ん肋″ B″崩 at

http:/Aspp離ばanarohist arcHves/g01徹 nan/ME.

1l KKS,HI:139 Anon脚 Ous.The translation ie my o■vn・

12 ・ The Japmese ConceptiOn of Poetry,"血 Tttι ム能盟癒修″鋤聴盟力ら V01・ 3,no.2 0anuary

19o4):187.

13  0p.cit.

14 Au poemo quOted― below are from肋 ゅ廟 う売りηナ1916,New YoFk:Bruno Chap Book鋭 � the

Special Conections LibFary at UC‐ R�ereide.

15 Es励ク施 晩万肱 :3

16 From4Ctesto an etthb� Onofthe palntings ofLeonDado.Unpaginated and undated.Special

cOnecdOns Ll隣ary,UC―RiversidO.
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